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ntine style short bench Serpeen
pentine style long benchSerrp

Indicates damaged benchIndIndi
Timber garden bench
Metal frame, timber seat and back bench
Concrete frame, timber seat and back bench
Metal bench
Rubbish bins
Lights; various victorian style columns/fittings
Bollards; various styles
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Timber garden bench
Concrete frame, timber seat and back bench

Rubbish bins
Indicates damaged bin
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S i B h Th GSerpentine Benches: The Green
 N ww SSererpepentntinine e ststylyle e shshorort t bebencnchh New Serpentine style short bench 

Rele ocated existinng Serpentine style shoh rt bench Re
Existing Serpentine style short bench retainedEx 
Existing SeSerprpenentitinen  sttyle long bench retainedtyle long bench retainedpSerpentinEx

mber Gardeen Benches: Esplandade Gardens, Cliff ParadeTi Esplandade Gardens, Cliff Pa: Esplandade Gardens, Cliff Pan Bencheen Benches eember
New timmber garden benchber gardember garden N 
Relocate  existing timber garden benchd existinged existingRe
Existing timber garden bench retainedimber gardtimber gardeEx

Removed metal frame, timber seat and back bench metal frd metal frRe
Existing metal frame, timber seat and back bench retainedEx
Existing concrete frame, timber seat and back bench retainedEx
Removed metal benchRe
Benches contained within red line are not within the scope of Be
the projectth
Relocated existing rubbish binsRe
Existing rubbish bins retainedEx
New lighting columns and Windsor fittingsN
New Windosr fitting onto existing light columnsN
Removed bollards; various stylesRe
Existing bollards; various styles retainedEx
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Existing traditional timber garden benches retainedber gar

Timber Garden Benches: Cliff ParadeParade
Rel Relocated existing timber garden benches

New timber garden beNew timber garden bench
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1- Raised planter with poor quality shrubs.
 Recommend replacement. 

2- Remnant water feature. 
 Recommend coastal perennials and shrub   

planting. 

3- Rockery gardens with fuchsia and seaside   
 shrubs.  Some over grown but good examples  
 of what grows well in these conditions.

4- Over mature heather and shrub beds. 
 Rec Recommend refurbishment and replanting. 

5- Traditional annual bedding displays sponsored  
by “Adopt-a-bedders”.   by “Adopt-a-bedders
Hig quality an plays High quality annual displays.
Retaiainn and supplement. R

Formal use gardens.  Sponsored by town   6-
residents. 
Recommemendnd retention.

7-7 RRNLI Garden: Planting overgrown. 
RReccommend redesign and replanting. 

-- Well esestablished and maintainned ggarden.8-
RRecommeend retention.

RRouo ghg  scrub too frontaage boundary going   9-
bbehind timbere  fence..
RRecommem ndd removvall. 

Mature shrubs heavily managed. 10- 
Reccommend additionan l design intervev ntion.

11-  Established shrub planting provides enclosure  
er crazy golf area.  and shelter to crazy golf area

 Recommend thinning out and redesign.R

12- Established shrub planting to banks to be   p ghrub planting to bEstablisEstablished
retained.

13- Herb garden in raised beds with hedge   dge   edge   aised beds wraised beds werb gardeerb garde
 surrounds.rroundsrrounds.
 Recommend replanting.nting.

14- Boundary shrubs. 
 Recommend long term removal. 

15- Scrub planting to rear of fence to be  retained. e r

16- Coastal hedge planting.
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